
  

 

Wheels In Motion 
Mid‐Columbia Meals on Wheels 

1824 Fowler St, Richland WA  99352         (509)735‐1911              www.seniorliferesources.org 

It’s not about us. It’s about the people we serve. 

July 
2018 

Happy Fourth of July to everyone!  The Fourth is truly one of my favorite holidays because 
it’s me I get to spend with family and friends who are just like family.  Although my  
family’s holiday tradi ons have changed as our children have grown, the me spent  
together con nues to be the most precious gi  of any holiday. 
We o en hear clients talk about the high regard they have for their volunteers who deliver to their homes or 
serve at the dining centers.  They also appreciate our site managers and office staff who handle their phone 
calls with care and compassion.  I wanted to share one of my all‐ me favorite comments we’ve received from a 
client who received home delivery: 

The food is absolutely wonderful!  And I look forward to all the precious people who bring it.   
I meet them when they're new, and then they turn into old friends.  Really they're more like family 
to me than anything!  Their personali es just light up my house!  I look forward to seeing them  
every day. 

This client’s comments capture what we strive to achieve every day.  We all know how important consistent 
nutri on is for our health, but rela onships and connec ons to people are also cri cal to our well‐being.  We 
are so grateful for all our dedicated volunteers and staff who have become part of our Meals on Wheels family. 

Hoping for a wonderful holiday for all you! 

A United Way                      Par cipa ng Agency 

Kristi’s Update 

Welcome New Volunteers! 
Thank You for Your Service! 

Cafe:  Janet Salas-Mendoza, Steven Sealock,  
 Linda Sealock, Stephany Goodpasture  
Central Kitchen:  Edith Martinez, Susan Knapp,  
         Bob Boyer 
Pasco:  Bill Pitzer, Melissa Hayden 
Kennewick:  David Lini   

Summer Cooking Demo 

Who:     Anyone who likes good food! 

When:   Tuesday, July 17 at 2 pm 

Where:  Meals on Wheels Café, located in south  
    Richland at 1834 Fowler St in Richland 

What:     Lamb Weston Chefs Miguel and Derek will be  
     showing us how to turn our seasonal  
     vegetables into wonderful salads and more.  
     Expect to enjoy some wonderful samples and 
     witness amazing knife skills! 
 

Thank you to  
Chef Miguel,  

Chef Derek, and  
Lamb Weston! 

All Sites:  Closed on July 4 to allow  
our staff to enjoy me off with family. 
 
Prosser ONLY:  Closed Mon—Wed, July 9—11 to 
allow the City of Prosser to install a new stove. 
 

Kristi Thien 
Nutri on Services Director 

July Closures: 
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For this month’s spotlight, I thought I would 
fill you in on the happenings around the 
Central Kitchen. 

We are con nually growing, now serving 
over 600 meals a day!  The kitchen staff 
and volunteers are busy bees, with our staff 
cooks star ng their days at 5:30 every  
morning.   

A li le later each day, we welcome other 
staff and volunteers.  In that mix are  
packagers, packing the freshly‐made food each morning. Transporters gather the  
packaged meals and dining center food, and they then drive our Meals on Wheels vans 
to the dining centers for meals to be delivered to homebound clients or served at a  
dining center. Kitchen volunteers slice and dice fresh fruits and vegetables, wash up 
pots and pans, and help seal cookies and bread.   

Working from our new Central Kitchen is a wonderful thing.  We are happy to provide a 
fresh home‐cooked meal to our clients every day, and that is only possible with our 
awesome team of helpful kitchen volunteers!  As Helen Keller once said, “Alone we can 
do so little, together we can do so much.”   

 

 

 

 

 

 

                      

The good news is that we have Volunteer posi ons available in the kitchen any day of 
the week for a variety of morning hours.  We can set you up with a consistent schedule 
or work around the mornings you are available.  Even a shi  of just one hour can be  
incredibly helpful as we scurry to send out the meals. 

Please give me a call if you are interested in volunteering, and please encourage your 
friends & family members to share some of their free  me helping our seniors! 

Penni Richter        prichter@seniorliferesources.org        509/735‐1911. 

Volunteer Spotlight . . .   Penni Richter, Volunteer Coordinator 

Engage at any age! 

Thank you to our Central Kitchen staff and Volunteers for your great service! 
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Subaru Rural Routes 

Need home delivered meal service but you don’t live in 
town?  Mid‐Columbia Meals on Wheels can help, with 
special rural route delivery from our amazing 2017  
Subaru Outback! 
Thanks to Subaru of America, we are able to serve 
qualifying clients who live in rural Benton or Franklin 
Coun es.  We provide a weekly delivery of frozen 
meals to loca ons we weren’t able to serve in the past. 

Rural Route service is available for clients who are: 
 Age 60 or older,  
 Homebound, 
 Unable to cook, with no one available to 

provide meals. 
For more informa on about our rural routes, please 
call  our office at 735‐1911. 

 

Just Beef! 
A client recently asked about the beef 
we serve, wondering if we add filler to 
it.  We do NOT add any filler to our 
burger.  The only beef products that contain filler are 
ones to which cooks typically add filler, such as meat‐
loaf or meatballs.  We are proud to serve 100% beef in 
our burgers, lasagna, chili, etc.   

Limited Salt 
In an effort to make our meals as healthy 
as possible, Meals on Wheels inten onally 
limits the amount of salt we use.  Although 
our regular meals are not really considered “low  
sodium,” we don’t add salt to anything we cook.   So if 
you’re a person who is accustomed to and prefers 
salty food, please understand that you’ll have to add 
that salt for yourself.   

2018 SENIOR FARMER’S MARKET 
UPDATE 

At this printing, we still have a few vouchers remain-
ing for Franklin County residents.  Benton County is 
completely sold out. 

Although we don’t have many vouchers remaining, we 
are still accepting applications for this program that 
provides ten $4 vouchers to qualifying low-income 
seniors.  Your name will be placed on a waiting list, 
and we’ll send you vouchers if we  
receive more from the State.    

If you’d like us to mail you an  
application, please contact us at  
735-1911.   

Meals on Wheels Food Facts 

Gree ngs! I’m Ashton Preuninger 
and I recently moved back to Tri‐
Ci es a er 13 years in Spokane, 
when my husband was hired at 
Pacific Northwest Na onal Labor‐
atory (PNNL). My personal and 
professional passions include  
nature, animals, and non‐profit 
work. Helping others is a blessing 
that I am grateful for, and Meals 
on Wheels is a fantas c  
organiza on that I feel privileged 
to serve.” 

Please Welcome 
Ashton! 

Farewell AND Congratula ons! 

We’re sad to bid farewell to our Pasco Site Manager, 
Toni Brown, who has re red a er 16 amazing years 
with Meals on Wheels.  We wish her all the best as she 
takes on the many home projects she has in mind and 
goes on new adventures with her grandkids.  She will 
be greatly missed by clients and staff!  Fortunately, we 
expect to see her return as a volunteer. 

As we say goodbye we offer congratula ons to Arloa 
Shaw, who has taken on the Pasco posi on.  Arloa has 
worked for us as a prep cook for a couple years, and 
we’re grateful that she’s willing a new role.   

Arloa and her husband, Bob, have lived in Tri‐Ci es 
just 3 years a er many years in Hermiston.  They have 
3 children and 3 grandchildren.  Arloa has an extensive 
background in food service. 

Welcome to the Pasco Site, Arloa!   We are grateful to 
have you on our team! 
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Breakfast Fundraiser 
Rich and Sevim Burklin 
Larry and Mary Jecha 
McCurley Subaru 
Morris Medical Associates 
Tim and Jeannie Morton 
Rotary Club of Columbia  
   Center 
Sondra Wilson 
Dave Zabell 
 
Fun Run 
Suzanne Allison 
Sally Allwine 
Rich and Sevim Burklin 
Areva 
Barnhill Chiro Health 
Judi Bierman 
Shelley Brinkley 
Anonymous 
Community First Bank 
Dance Images West 
Linda Delgado 
Donald and Alison Engelman 
Bob Erickson 
Joanna Griffith 
Mitsu and Russell Jardine 
Joan H. Kessner 
Mane FX 
Jeffrey Morgan, DMD 
Opera ons and Mainte‐
nance 
      Excellence 
Deborah and Robert Santo 
      Pietro 
William Stahl 
David and Noria Tetreault 
Pamela Thurman 
 
General Giving 
David J. and Mary Adams 
Anonymous 
Aroma cs, Inc. 
Beverly J Bovingdon 
Mildred Childers 
Pat and Be e Conway 
Roger & Barbara Duprel 
Theresa and Jay Grate 
John Henker 
Danielle Renee Hernandez 
Michelle and David Hare 
Joan H. Kessner 
Ina S. Hikido 
Ralph Jones 
Be y and Jimmie Lakey 

Katrina and Kurt  
   Lenkersdorfer 
Nancy Manthos 
Gregory and Cheryl Maras 
Carol Mayfield 
Morris Medical Associates 
Warren Nicley 
Parish of the Holy Spirit 
Rotary Club of Columbia Center 
George Saito 
Schwab Charitable 
Teri and Loren Sharp 
Robert & Sharon Smart 
Maria Sushko 
TD Ameritrade Ins tu onal 
Mitchell Taylor 
Tri‐Ci es Sunrise Rotary 
Andrew Porter 
Carol and Michael Robinson 
Judy and Dennis Sweeney 
Thrivent Financial 
The US Charitable Gi  Trust 
Lewis and Dessiree Woracek 
 
Spring Campaign 
John and Sharon Cooper 
James and Roberta Morris 
Maria Sushko 
Mitchell Taylor 
 
Holiday 2017 Campaign 
Cathy Belcher 
Lawrence and Jean Colton 
M. Doris Conner 
Lana and Ma hew Cordray 
Ann Dahl 
Carol A. Fellows 
Felipe and Liza Guzman 
Lisa D Lamb 
Sco  M Manns 
Lola Schiefelbein 
Greg Schreck 
Marie Sloot 
James Tatum, Jr 
Mitchell Taylor 
Mary and Larry Thomas 
 
Corporate Giving 
AECOM at WTP 
Amazon Smile Founda on 
Bank Of The West 
Corwin Ford 
Interna onal Brotherhood of  
     Electrical Workers 

New York Life Insurance 
Prosser Tower Site Inc 
Richland Lodge 388 IOOF 
Sound Employment Solu ons  
      LLC 
 
Monthly Partners 
Becky Aus n 
Chris ne and Charles Batayola 
Ronald Beardemphl 
Debra Beaver 
Bethel Church 
George and Dorothy Block 
Howard and Rebecca  
   Broadbent 
Linda Brockman 
Georgia and John Bruce 
Stephen Buck 
John and Yvonne Burke 
Bruce Burklin 
E. Lee Bush 
Bruce Carpenter 
Nick Castorina 
Center Vision & Contact Lens  
    Clinic 
Carol and Ellis Charvet 
Nancy L. Clark 
Donna Clawson 
Michael and Mary Clayton 
Sharon and Neil Cornia 
Steve and Jennifer Erlenbush 
Madge Fraley 
Michael and Timathie Garre  
George e George 
Anne and Mark Gerken 
Sharon Groff 
Fouad and Aida Habiby 
Michelle and David Hare 
Barbara Hegstrom 
Sharon Hickman 
David and Madelon Hi le 
Leslie Holeman 
HPM Corpora on 
Ned and Mary Anne Hutchins 
Cynthia Jam 
Donna and Ken Kary 
Thomas J. Kelley 
Linda Lodder 
Kathleen and Ronald Lynch 
William Mahon 
Vickie and Gary Marquardt 
Cindy Miller 
Karen C. Neumayer 
Karen Nguyen 

Paula L. Ochoa 
Daniel and Crystal Palmer 
Paul and Linda Parish 
Angela Pickard 
Cecile and Emme  Richards 
Michael Roberts 
Judith Sall 
John and Julie Selland 
 
Susan and Dennis Sherrell 
Chris Sonnichsen 
Mary and Roger Terry 
Ron and Linda U er 
Marge and Gerald Van Zuyen 
Deborah Fisher Vienna 
Eugene and Barbara Wallace 
Francis W. Wentz 
Lloyd and Be y West 
Harold and Judy Whitworth 
In Honor or Memory 
Christy L Rasmussen 
 
Workplace Giving 
Anonymous 
Costco 
Chris Fitche  

Thank you for your contribu ons to the  
Meals on Wheels program! 

A big thank you to the donors who’ve supported Meals on Wheels  

Thank You! 
We know that there 
are many wonderful 

and deserving  
agencies in our  

community, and we’re 
beyond thankful that 
our donors honor us 
with their dona ons. 

 
It is our absolute  

privilege to serve the 
seniors in Benton and 
Franklin Coun es.  It is 

only through the  
generous support of 
our community that 
we are able to do so. 

 
Thank you! 

 
Kristi Thien 

Nutri on Services Director 
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Meals on Wheels strives to provide practical  information to help you make healthy lifestyle choices.  If you have any  
questions about your diet, please feel free to call our dietitian, Cyndi Balk, at (509)735-1911 or  

email cbalk@seniorliferesources.org. 

STROKE. You have heard the word, but do you know the symptoms and ways to help prevent a stroke from 
happening? According to the National Stroke Association, strokes are the 5th leading cause of death in 
America and leading cause of adult disability. A stroke is when a part of the blood flow to the brain is        
restricted. When blood flow is cut off to the brain, cells become deprived of oxygen and die. You might 
know a couple different people who have had strokes, and each person’s effect from the stroke might be 
different. This is because a stroke can happen at different places in the brain, which can cause different 
effects like aphasia (trouble speaking), or loss of movement in ligaments.  

It is important to know the signs of a stroke so that you can treat it quickly to limit further damage.  Accord-
ing to the National Stroke Association, “For each minute a stroke goes untreated and blood flow to the 
brain continues to be blocked, a person loses about 1.9 million neurons.” Seek medical attention right 
away if you or someone you know starts experiencing the following symptoms:  

1. Sudden numbness or weakness of the face, arm or leg, especially on one side of the body, 
2. Sudden confusion, trouble speaking, or understanding, 
3. Sudden trouble seeing in one or both eyes, 
4. Sudden trouble walking, dizziness, loss of balance or coordination, 
5. Sudden severe headache with no known cause. 
 

One of the best ways to help prevent a stroke from happening is to consume a healthy diet and to exercise 
regularly.  According to the Dietary Guidelines for Americans (2015-2020), a healthy 
eating pattern  
includes: 

 A variety of vegetables from all the subgroups—dark green, red and orange, 
starchy, and other; 

 Fruits, especially whole fruits; 
 Grains, at least half of which are whole grains;  
 Fat-free or low-fat dairy, including milk, yogurt, cheese, and/or fortified soy 

beverages; 
 A variety of protein foods, including seafood, lean meats and poultry, eggs, 

legumes (beans and peas), and nuts, seeds, and soy products; 
 Oils. 

 
People should limit saturated fats and trans fats, added sugars, and sodium. 

The following key recommendations address components that are of particular public health concern in the 
United States.  These specified limits can help individuals achieve healthy eating patterns within calorie 
limits:  

 Consume less than 10 percent of calories per day from added sugars. 
 Consume less than 10 percent of calories per day from saturated fats. 
 Consume less than 2,300 milligrams (mg) per day of sodium. 
 If alcohol is consumed, it should be consumed in moderation—up to one drink 

per day for  
      women and up to two drinks per day for men—and only by adults of legal drink-
ing age. 

 

The recommendations for physical activity in older adults according to the Center for  
Disease Control are: 

 2 hours and 30 minutes of moderate-intensity aerobic activity (i.e. brisk walking) 
every week,  

The Silent Killer 
Cyndi Balk, Registered Dietitian 

Cyndi 


